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By ChrisAnn Johnson
& Suzanne Michaels

FACT: More than 70 percent of garbage produced 
by Americans each year is recyclable.
In actuality, however, nationwide, we recycle about 

34 percent of our waste. In New Mexico, we recycle 
much less... 16 percent.
Are YOU recycling?
The Truth or Consequences Recycling Center 

processed more than 230 tons of recyclable mate-
rial last year. Congratulations to those who took the 
time to separate out recyclable items!
We are urging more residents to jump on the band-

wagon to increase recycling, and reduce our nega-
tive impact on our environment.
Items you throw away that are landfi lled never go 

away. They are actually in permanent waste storage 
in the landfi ll. It’s true that organics (food waste, 
dead animals and yard clippings) will decompose 

Jump Onboard 
The Recycling 
Bandwagon!

over time, but everything else is just there for all 
time. And it’s getting more and more expensive to 
landfi ll trash.
WHY IS IT SO EXPENSIVE
TO THROW AWAY TRASH?
Managing trash has certainly evolved over time, as 

our population has grown, we’ve discovered what 
once worked doesn’t anymore. In general, people 
used to dump their trash in a specifi ed area at the 
edge of a town. Then, towns started growing rapidly. 
Our population became wealthier. We’re buying and 
throwing away more than ever before. The nature of 
our trash has changed. We’re throwing away plas-
tics, electronics, pesticides, herbicides, fertilizers, 
cleaning chemicals, spent motor oil, and in general 
a multitude of products capable of contaminating 
groundwater.
In the early 1990’s, the EPA began requiring that 

unlined dumps be closed, due to the risk of ground-
water contamination, and that going forward, trash 
be disposed of in lined landfi lls.
With every new safeguard, protecting the water 

you drink and the air you breathe, the price has gone 
up. Today, designing, building and lining landfi lls is 
very expensive, all in an effort to protect you, your 
children and your future.
RECYCLING IS A WAY TO REDUCE WHAT 

GOES INTO A LANDFILL, REUSE USEFUL 
MATERIALS, & SAVE YOUR MONEY
Recycling is not only benefi cial to the environ-

ment, but to the economy as well. When you divert 
recyclable items out of your trash, you are saving 
space in landfi lls, stretching the time a landfi ll can 
be useful.
Recycling items instead of tossing them in the trash 

also saves you money. The less waste you have to 
dump, the less money you have to spend. It costs to 
dump trash, but it is free to recycle.
The TorC Recycling Center is located at 601 Na-

dyne Court, and is currently open 24 hours a day. 
There is no charge for bringing in your recyclables. 
The center accepts cardboard, newspaper, mixed 
paper, shredded paper, plastics #1 through #7, alu-

Continued on next page

LINING A LANDFILL – In the early 1990s, the EPA began 
requiring that landfills be lined. Multiple heavy-duty liners 
are laid down before solid waste can be brought in. It’s all 
an effort to protect groundwater from our trash.
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"Give a treat to your feet
And the rest of you too ~
Try FOOT REFLEXOLOGY

with Shelby Schue"To: ___________________________ From: _________________________

Call Shelby at (575) 740.2435

Know Someone With A
Birthday This Month?
Gift Certificates Are

A Great Gift!
Call For Our Special

Birthday Rate!

Continued from previous page
minum cans, e-waste (stereos, TVs, computers, 
etc.), scrap metal and scrap tires.
Before you take your recyclables to the recycling 

center, it is important that you “Recycle Right!” All 
bottles and cans should be rinsed out, empty and 
dry. And please do not recycle items that are con-
taminated with food (for example, greasy/cheesy 
pizza boxes). Throw those away.
If you have any questions about recycling in the 

Truth or Consequences area, contact Leonard Car-
rillo, Solid Waste Director, at (575) 894-6939.

***

GOING STRONG – The TorC Recycling Center is going 
strong. Recycling saves space in expensive landfills, and 
can be dropped off FREE, while there is a charge for 
proper trash disposal. Recycle more and save dollars!

By Kelly W. Cauffman
Last month’s Chaparral Guide included 

the beginning of a series – Women of Sierra 
County. That story was about Lozen, the Warm 
Springs Apache female warrior, sister of Chief 
Victorio.
This month, the story is about another famous 

woman of Sierra County’s Wild West days, 
Sadie Orchard. For many years the Geronimo 
Springs Museum co-hosted Sadie Orchard 
Days in honor of this colorful character of Si-
erra County history.
Born Sarah Jane Creech, circa 1865, “Sadie” 

may have been born in Iowa or Kansas, de-
pending on which account one is to believe. 
However, it is certain that Sarah Jane was not 
raised in London’s Lime House District, which 
was her claim. It is more likely she picked up 
her accent and knowledge of England from 
the family’s English neighbors in Iowa. It was 
this English pedigree that was the core of her 
deception that created the legend that became 

Sadie Orchard.
During the early 1880s – among the thousands 

of merchants, gamblers and brothels that rolled 
into the West – was a young woman, Sarah Jane, 
later known as Sadie Orchard. With silver min-
ing at its premier in Sierra County, mining com-
munities sprung up all over the area. Women had 
limited roles that were allowed them during that 
period in history. Some of those careers were as 
merchants, teachers, seamstresses or ladies of 

Women of Sierra County:

Sadie Orchard

Continued on next page
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the red light district. But Orchard was not to 
be captured in these career choices. Oh no, she 
had bigger dreams. Some of the hats she wore 
were as madam, stagecoach owner and driver, 
restaurant owner, socialite, humanitarian, resort 
owner, stable owner and philanthropist.
At this time, ladies-of-the-night were at about 

the same social level as sheriffs, town bankers, 
Wells Fargo agents and the local parsons, so 
this made it easy for the bright-eyed girl from 
the Midwest to set her sights on conquering the 
West via her greatest asset, her red hair, fi ery 
spirit and English accent as the owner of what 
would become Sierra County’s most famous 
brothel located on Virtue Avenue in Hillsboro.
KINGSTON, LAKE VALLEY
& HILLSBORO
Gold and silver mines and roulette and poker 

tables made millionaires out of many, and pau-
pers out of others. This is what made legends 
and tales of the great Black Range during the 
boom of the 1880s.
Miners Dan Dugan and Dave Stitzel found 

gold in the nearby mountains over Hillsboro 
around 1877. During their heyday, the mines 
produced between six- and nine-million dollars 
in gold, silver and other precious ores.
Hillsboro became the County Seat in 1884, 

and by 1907, more than 1,200 people lived in 
this mining town.
“Hillsboro is a rising mining town in the Terri-

tory. Three-hundred miners are presently work-
ing there, and there will be a great rush in the 
spring.” –A Las Cruces newspaper, The Thirty 
Four, January 15, 1879
Kingston had a bit more colorful beginning in 

history. Jack Shelton was a man who had made 
it big in the mines of Leadville, Colorado. After 
wasting away the bulk of a half-million dollars 
in precious ore, Shelton stumbled upon the 
small community of Lake Valley, just 20 miles 
south of Hillsboro. The story goes that instead 
of mining, Shelton drank and haunted pleasure 
houses. The more he drank, the more cantanker-
ous Shelton would become. Finally, the town 
had enough of Shelton, and the sheriff packed 
him on a burro with a supply of food and a jug 
of whiskey and ran him out of town.
“Shelton and his burro came to rest at a little 

park near the Middle Percha Creek about two 
miles from the site of Kingston. He sat down on 
the ground against a giant boulder, uncorked his 
half-full jug of whiskey, and when the jug was 
empty, Jack passed out against the big rock.” 
–Sadie Orchard, The Time of Her Life, by Patsy 

Crow King. This large rock was fi lled with 
bornite, a rich silver ore. More than $10 million 
in silver was produced in Kingston in the 1880s 
and ‘90s.
Lake Valley, Kingston and Hillsboro were to 

become the three towns of Orchard’s existence 
for nearly 50 years.
THE ORCHARD LEGEND
A sharp temper tapered with a caring, gracious 

and charming soul made for the colorful exis-
tence of Sadie Orchard. She adorned herself in 
the fi nest fashions, and tried in every way to live 

up to her story as a British aristocrat. Orchard 
rode horses like a man and talked like a sailor, 
yet whenever her community needed help, it 
was Orchard who came to the rescue.
Many stories were told that shored up the 

“Orchard Legend.” One such story told is when 
Orchard lost a bet with a miner and had to ride 
Lady Godiva-style down the main street of 
Hillsboro. A second story of her legend is when 
a suitor stood her up for a date. It is told that 
Orchard went to his house, pulled up her expen-
sive skirt and urinated on his front porch.
But there are also stories that tell the tale of her 

softer, more generous side. For instance, when 
Continued on next page

SADIE ORCHARD GRAVESITE
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Orchard realized that Kingston had no church, 
she and her girls trooped through saloons and 
stores, passing the hat for money to build on. 
She herself donated her diamond lavaliere and 
helped raise more then $1,500 to build a small 
stone church in Kingston.
Orchard also became the fi rst female stage-

coach driver. During one stagecoach ride to 
Kingston, the stage was attached by a small 
band of Indians. Orchard did not carry a gun, 
but was an expert with a whip. It is told that 
Orchard whipped those Indians so bad that they 
went fl eeing into the desert.
Her husband, J.W. Orchard was a well-known 

drinker of “forty-rod” whiskey, and had an eye 
for wild women. One time he hid a bottle of 
whiskey in Sadie’s favorite antique grandfa-
ther clock. When Sadie found out, she had had 
enough. The story goes that she put him on a 
horse and sent him packing with a shotgun shot 
to the head. It is said that his ear always carried 
a pepper spray of holes in it.
“Angel of Mercy” can also be said of Orchard. 

This soft side of her is best described in the 
story about Hillsboro being hit by a bad case of 
pneumonia and infl uenza. Becoming comforter, 
doctor, nurse and sometimes undertaker, when 
she found a stricken family, she did their wash-
ing, ironing and cleaning. With a heart of gold, 
when someone died, Orchard cut fl owers grown 
in her window garden and placed them on the 
coffi n.
The death of a child greatly affected Orchard. 

It is said that when a child died from the illness, 
Orchard would tear her fi ne dresses and silk 
undergarments and line the tiny wood coffi ns of 
the children of the community and always car-
ried their coffi ns up the hill to the cemetery with 
her fi ne buggy.
When all is said and done, one thing is not 

debatable about the life of Sadie Orchard. 

SADIE ORCHARD ON HORSEBACK

Much of the social fi ber of Sierra County, for 
many decades after her death, was shaped by 
the colorful, hot tempered, charismatic, color-
ful legend known as Sadie Orchard – madam, 
resort owner, stable owner, restaurant owner, 
stagecoach driver, philanthropist and pioneer.

***
Subscribe to The Herald
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Integrative Women' Health & Wellness
Therapeutic Spa Treatments

Pregnancy & Mother-Baby Care
Breastfeeding Assistance
Couple Fertility Support

Menopausal Symptom Support

505.440.3482 • Truth or Consequences

Dr. Christie-Lin Doering, IBCLC
Doctor of Oriental Medicine (DOM)

Relax, Relieve, Rejuvenate
Acupuncture • Cupping • Acumassage • Herbs

Editor’s Note: The following article was written 
by Elaine Durnin Bourghner, July 27, 1981 for the 
Linn’s Stamp News.
Behind the Postmark
“Hello there! We’ve been waiting for you.”
Little did the residents of Hot Springs, N.M., who 

tuned in to the Truth or Consequences radio pro-
gram one evening in 1950, realize the importance 
of these words. They had no way of knowing this 
particular program was to contain an announcement 
that would affect their city to a great extent.
Ralph Edwards had been opening Truth or Conse-

Radio Show Leads to Renaming of Town
quences with these words since he began the pro-
gram in 1940.
Prior to this 1950 broadcast, Edwards had asked 

his production staff to come up with some ideas for 
a particularly noteworthy way of celebrating the 
show’s 10th anniversary.
By 1950, Truth or Consequences had become a 

big-time radio show, featuring a popular family-
type humor.
Few listeners knew that Edwards was one of the 

country’s greatest fundraisers. He had helped to 
raise millions of dollars for the March of Dimes, 

the American Heart Association, and the American 
Cancer Society. He helped to build hospital wings, 
school buildings and the like.
One idea offered by one of the show’s staff, Al 

Simons, was to find a town in America that would 
be willing to change its name in honor of the 10th 
anniversary of the Truth or Consequences program.
That evening in 1950, Edwards made the an-

nouncement that the program was seeking just such 
a city. In return, he committed the program’s pro-
ducers to fly a group of national pressmen to cover 
the name change. In addition, he promised the 10th 
anniversary show would emanate from the city.
Edwards and his staff received letters of interest 

from several U.S. cities, the most interesting coming 
from Hot Springs, N.M.
The show’s producer, Ed Bailey, traveled to Hot 

Springs to interview the townspeople, elected city 
officials and State Sen. Burton Roach.
His subsequent report to Edwards centered around 

the town’s hot mineral baths, which had benefited 
thousands of sufferers from rheumatism and arthri-
tis. He further reported on the city’s work with the 
rehabilitation of crippled children from a vast area at 
the Carrie Tingley orthopedic hospital.
In the opinion of the staff, the city it had been seek-

ing was found. Edwards later said, “Like the show, 
the city had the inclination and the place for rec-
reation, and the desire and means of helping one’s 
fellow man.”
Now, the final decision was left to the residents of 

Hot Springs. The question of whether or not the city 
should change its name to Truth or Consequences 
was put to the people in a formal vote.
The result was a vote of 1,294 to 295 in favor of the 

change. Hot Springs legally became Truth or Conse-
quences on March 31, 1950.
Many changes had to be made, including the name 

of the Post Office and its cancellation date stamp.
On Saturday afternoon, April 1, the first Truth 

or Consequences Fiesta was staged, bringing ap-
proximately 10,000 people to town. That evening, 
the Truth or Consequences radio program emanated 
from its namesake.
This was the beginning of a unique relation-

ship between a man and a town. For many years, 
Edwards made the annual trip to Truth or Con-

Continued on next page
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sequences, bringing with him a host of celebrities, 
all at his own expense, to share in the town’s Fi-
esta. 
 Although the name Truth or Consequences, N.M. 
began in 1950, the history of the town and its Post 
Office reaches back many years before this.
The history of the area is traced back to 1598 when 

Juan de Oñate followed the Rio Grande northward 
to establish a colony at Santa Fe. During the Span-
ish rule, copper was discovered and mined, with a 
mission at Las Palomas being established to provide 
shelter and protection for men and animals.
Even at that time, the hot mineral springs spewing 

forth from the steaming earth were highly regarded. 
The site of the present town was considered “neutral 
ground” by the Southwestern Indians long before 
the white settlement of the area.
Here, the Indians gathered to exchange intertribal 

news and to bathe their wounds and ailments. The 
waters were given the name Geronimo Springs after 
the Apache war chief, Geronimo.
Possession of the territory was gained by the Unit-

ed States in 1846. But it was necessary to subdue the 
hostile Apaches before settlement by whites could 
be accomplished in earnest.
Gold was discovered in the area in April 1877, and 

silver was discovered in 1878. Towns began spring-
ing up with the development of the mining, which 
reached its peak in the 1880s and 1890s, although 
some is continued to the present day.
Sierra County was formed in 1884. More and more 

settlers were being attracted to the area. During the 
latter half of the 1800s, two great ranches, the John 
Cross and the Bar Cross, were established across the 
southern part of the county.
The first known structure at Geronimo Springs was 

a small adobe bathhouse built in 1882 by cowboys 
working for the John Cross Ranch. After Sierra 

County was formed, the commissioners appropriat-
ed several hundred dollars to replace the bathhouse 
with a new one.
The first homestead entry in what is now known as 

Truth or Consequences was filed in 1910 by Fount 
Sullivan.
In the following year, construction was started on 

Elephant Butte Dam (completed in 1916). With the 
construction, a camp sprang up below the dam site.
In 1912, New Mexico became a state. At this time, 

Otto Goetz came to the area with his family and 
opened one of the first stores. The newly forming 
town became known as Hot Springs because it was 
the site of the springs sending hot mineral water 
bubbling to the earth’s surface.
By 1913, the town was growing fast. It developed 

as a health resort and as a trading center for nearby 
mining, farming and stock raising areas. It soon be-
came the largest and busiest town in the county.
The Hot Springs Post Office was established in 

1915, with M.L. Casey as first postmaster. The town 
was incorporated in 1916, at which time J.D. Allsup 
took the position.
Other postmasters have been: R.C. Bacchus, 1922; 

Mrs. Nora Keithly, 1923; Verla J. Speight, 1935; 
Joe (Dutch) Tafoya, 1939; Bonnie Mathis (acting), 
1942; and Tafoya, 1946. Tafoya was the postmaster 
when the town changed its name in 1950.
 The Post Office serves as a sectional center, mov-

ing the mail to all post offices in Sierra County, and 
some in Socorro and Doña Ana counties.
The present population of Truth or Consequences 

is approximately 7,000. The town is located in Si-
erra County, just off Interstate 25 in southwestern 
New Mexico.
Of today’s town, the late Ralph Edwards said the 

following:
“Truth or Consequences, N.M., is one of the most 

unusual health, recreational and resort cities in the 
United States. It is both a winter and summer resort, 
and is possibly the most publicized city of its size in 
the country.
“With all this, it still remains a very pleasant and 

quiet County Seat on the famed Rio Grande, where 
the people have never lost their hometown friendli-
ness.”



(575) 744–4960
Fax: 744–4999

509 Hwy 195, P. O. Box 1083
Elephant Butte, NM 87935

Alvin Campbell
Owner/Qualifying Broker

(575) 740-0886
alvin@desertlakesrealty.com
Commercial/Residential
www.coldwellbanker.com

Gretchen Campbell
Owner/Broker Associate

2003 International
President's Circle

2004 Diamond Society
2005 International President's Elite

(575) 740-1487
gretchen@desertlakesrealty.com
www.GretchenCampbell.com

For More Properties and Details Please Visit Our Websites – Gretchencampbell.com or Coldwellbanker.com

Broker Associate
Recipient of Premier

Office Managers Award
(575) 740-0012

rachel@desertlakesrealty.com

Rachel Koepp Frank Wagner
Broker Associate

(505) 720–5774
Property Management

Frank@desertlakesrealty.com

Cheryl Shipley
Broker Associate

Cell: 509–768–1820

192 A Spear Rd: Custom home
on 10 deeded acres, surrounded
by and sells with 1/12 interest in
Las Palomas Land and Cattle
Company. A working cattle
ranch, on 3000 +- deeded acres,
plus BLM and State Leased land.
Unique custom features thru out.
Wood burning Stove in spacious
living room, Kiva fireplace in
master bedroom. Radiant Heat.
Detached Studio, Covered deck
with fireplace. Panoramic views
of the Mountains and valley.
$550,000 MLS# 20125559

506 Catfish: This gracious
home, opens to multiple
shaded patios, with lush
landscaping, providing the
ultimate in outdoor living.
Spacious living, dining room,
centers around a warm,
wood burning fireplace.
Master suite, with large sitting
area, opens to it's own
private deck. Huge walk in
closet. The detached garage
is fully insulated. 20x25
detached boat garage.
$303,500 MLS#20125717

13 Vista del Fuego: 4 bedroom 2 full baths 1-3/4 bath and
1/2 bath. This outstanding home features 2 fireplaces,
granite counters ,Spacious master suite, large walk in
closets, soaking tub and shower, all with lake views.
Outdoor kitchen, and 180 degree lake views from the wrap
around covered patio, stamped cement flooring, enhances
your out door living. Oversized 3 car garage, A truly
outstanding home. $575,000 MLS#20130043.

Moyle Lane Caballo: 1 acre lot with well, septic, and
electric. Ready for your manufactured home. Close to
Caballo Lake. $38,000 MLS# 20130016.

203 Lakeshore Dr: 3 bed 3 Bath Tiled entry leads to
massive great room with adjoining, Kitchen and Arizona
room. Cathedral ceilings, covered, tiled deck w built in gas
grill. 2 bedrooms, two baths, jetted tub, and laundry
complete the main floor. Oversized 3 car Garage and 3 car
carport. $249,500 MLS# 20130005.

Myrtle Lane Caballo: 3/4 acre lot with electric water and gs
to property line. Septic required. Just minutes to Caballo
Lake $20,000 MLS#20125680.

Upham and Woolf Rd: 6 miles N or SPACEPORT AMERICA.
Ideal location for R&D or warehouse. industrial facility. 40
ACRES or more. Access to BNSF potential for full rail Hub.
Possible access to Fiber Optics line. (Quest) If your company
is looking for property close to Spaceport America this is an
ideal location. Easy access. Level site. LOCATION!
LOCATION! Spaceport America is here! $400,000
MLS#20125608.

underground electric and phone to property line. Build when
you are ready. CC&R's on file to protect your investment.
Paved road. Just minutes to Marina del Sur. $185,000
MLS#20125578.

280 Date St: In the HEART of T or C at the corner of 3rd and
Date, on the way to Spaceport America! 16210 sq. ft. lot,
with 3 commercial buildings. High Visibility. Great
possibilities, for restaurant, retail, office. Buildings are 3558
sq. ft with great apartment . $460,000 MLS#20125573.

504 Skyline: Nice large 4 bedroom 3 bath home in quiet
neighborhood with large shop, 2 car garage, and RV parking
...room for all your toys. Home has beautiful view of the lake.
Open floor plan perfect for entertaining and enjoying family
time. $249,000 MLS# 20125354.

138 Alamosa Village: Beautiful Horse property. 3 Bedroom
2 bath Oak Creek Manufactured home on 20 acres. Home
offers open living area large master suite with walk in closet,
master bath offers double sinks garden tub and walk in
shower. Horse barn, 2 car carport, work shop and office or
bunk house. Beautiful mountain views. Plenty of room to
ride. Enjoy the quiet seclusion. $160,000 MLS#20125449.

1105 N Riverside Dr: 3 bedroom 2.5 Bath. On the Rio
Grande River. 0.394 acre lot, fully fenced. Beautiful addition,
with beam ceiling, and barnwood accents. New carpet.
Wrap around covered decks, shaded by cotton woods.
Fabulous views of the river and Caballo Mountains. Prime
location. $189,000 MLS#20125341.

Caballo Mt range, and the valleys below. Large dining room,
with built in buffet, allows for gracious entertaining. The
sunroom, offers panoramic views and inviting fireplace.
Custom kitchen with Wolfe Range, subzero frig, dual sinks,
and wet bar, Rocky Mountain Hardware. Much More!
$650,000 MLS# 20125203.

517 Elm: Well Maintained 2 Bed/2 Bath manufactured home
on large 70X89 corner lot. Enclosed front patio, covered
back patio, 2 storage sheds and 2 carports. Fully fenced lot
plenty of room for RV and boat parking. Home sells
furnished $57,000 MLS# 20125012.

204 Camino Cinco: Nice Weekend place on large 0.22 acre
lot. 2 Bedroom 2 bath home has new carpet and tile through
out. New range. Sells furnished just bring your lake toys.
Borders BLM. $60,000 MLS#20124846.

112 Alamosa Village: 5.15 Pristine Acres. 1988 28 X 66
Cameo manufactured home. 3 Bedroom 1 3/4 bath home.
Covered front deck 26' X 11' and covered back deck is a
gracious 44' X 10' with beautiful mountain views. Detached 3
car garage/workshop 24' X 42. Large metal storage
container, room for all your toys. Quiet, secluded location in
Alamosa Village. $99,900 MLS#20123767.

22 Monticello RV Park: Well Maintained 1997 Sportman RV.
Two Pull outs. Large refrigerator. Beautiful Covered 10X30
Trex deck. Large storage shed. Plenty of room to park the
boat. Space rent $120.00 a month. Beautiful views of the
mountains. $24,000 MLS#20123748.

1309 N Riverside: Beautiful property on the Rio Grande
River. Main Home has 2 BR 2 baths. Open living area,
beautiful laminate flooring, large addition. Huge 30X60
garage offers parking for large boat or several cars, plus a 2
bedroom 1 bath guest home. Two fishing dock, screened
porch, covered carport and workshop area. This is a must
see property. $195,000 Call Rachel MLS# 20122736.

613 Locust: 2007 Cavco Manufactured home on 60X171 lot.
3 Bedroom 2 Bath open living area, walk in closet in master
bedroom. $69,600 Call Rachel or Gretchen MLS#20122734.

203 Century: Manufactured Home on .50 acre lot 26 X 36 3
car detached garage. 3 BD 2 BA, formal dining area, large
living room. RV and boat friendly lot, is fenced. $89,900 Call
Rachel MLS# 20122485.

700 Erie Ave - Corner Lot! 0.50 acre. Open floor plan is ideal
for entertaining. 3 BR/2.5 baths. Oversized laundry with
exceptional storage. Garage space for 9 vehicles. Plus 1/2
bath. 12 foot door on the RV portion.. $249,000. Call
Gretchen for details. MLS# 20121094.

316 Lost Canyon - Beautiful Lake View Lot: 30X50 Garage.
built in 2009, RV Hookup. Room for all of your lake toys.
Build your dream home. $150,000 Call Rachel or Gretchen.
MLS# 20120669.

104 Caballo Place - Spectacular Lake views from this 3 bed
2 bath. Enjoy the beautiful waterfall, and pool, outdoor
fireplace, for year round enjoyment. All on 2.49 acres in
Lakeshore Highlands $398,000 Call Rachel. MLS#
20119398.

209 Kiowa Loop - Beautiful 4BR/2BA 2432 sq ft home.
Master suite offers a parents retreat, large master bath with
garden tub and walk in shower. Covered back patio offers
mister system. Fireplace in Family room. Plenty of room for
all the lake toys. $175,000 Call Rachel. MLS# 20119238.

315 Organ - Cute Weekend place, ready to move in. RV
Parking with full hook up. 2 carports and room another RV or
Boat. Fenced lot covered front patio area. Large storage
shed or workshop. $39,000. MLS# 20119208.

13 and 14
Monterrey Point:
Beautiful views of
Elephant Butte lake
and Elephant Butte
Dam. 3.13 acre lot
with lake and
mountain views.
Property offers
shared well

300 Underwood - Beautiful custom home in Lakeshore
Highlands. Fabulous lake and mountain views. Wall of
windows frame panoramic views of Elephant Butte lake.
Breakfast bar, formal dining area, pantry, extra wall oven,
upgraded appliances in the kitchen. Covered patio, outdoor
fireplace & fountain. 1275 sqft garage for all of your lake
toys. $525,000. MLS# 20123300.

65 Barky Springs Rd:
Astounding custom
home. Vaulted ceilings,
cedar beams, milled in
Berlin New Hampshire,
and transported to NM.
Spacious Great room,
with fireplace ,beamed
ceiling, views of the
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LA COCINA
featuring Mexican Food at its best.
Also home cooked American Food

· Delicious Hamburgers
· Marinated Steaks · Fried Chicken

OPEN 10:30 A.M. DAILY
Ample Parking for Boats & RVs

#1 Lakeway Drive
T. or C., NM

Orders to Go
894-6499

3
1990 S. Broadway • TorC, NM 887901

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sunday • CLOSED

NEW SUMMER HOURS:

(575) 894–9047

5

7

303 Jones St.
TorC, New Mexico 87901
575.894.9866 (YUMM)

PIZZA......PASTA......EXCELLENT BEER LIST

9

BAR-B-QUE
ON BROADWAY

Mon., Tues., Wed. 7am to 4pm
Thurs., Fri. 7am to 5pm

Sat. 7am to 5pm
Closed Sunday

308 Broadway
894-7047

10

PACIFIC
GRILL
800 Date Street
TorC, NM 87901
(575) 894.soup

1

P

AT
TURTLEBACK MOUNTAIN RESORT

13

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Entrance off Warm Springs Blvd.
Elephant Butte

• Great Golf!
• Great Food!
• Great Prices!

575.744.4653 (Golf)
575.744.7106 (Restaurant)

313 Broadway • Truth or Consequences, NM
(575) 894.3354 (DELI)

15

Great Food Friendly StaffCozy Patio

Breakfast & Lunch, Also......
Friday & Saturday • Great Pizza 5 to 9 p.m.

16

Carmen's Kitchen
FORMERLY DOS FAMILIAS
Mexican/

American Food
Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner

Dine In or Carry Out
575.894.0006

Open Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. & Sat. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

1806 S. Broadway

6

Hwy 195, Elephant Butte
at the Elephant Butte Inn

& Spa

Dinner Served Nightly
5 to 9

4

SNAK–SHAK
Asian Rice Bowls

Monday – Friday
11 am to 7 pm

Dine In or Carry Out
Call Ahead 575–894–2582

703 Broadway • TorC
EAT HEARTY!

8

New Ownership! More New Fun!

Open 7 Days A Week
Mon.–Thurs. 11 am to 11 pm
Fri. & Sat. 11 am to 1 am
Sundays 10 am to 10 pm

(575) 894–0082

11

2260 N. Date St. • TorC, NM
Mon. thru Thur. 11 am to 9 pm

Fri. 11 am to 10 pm
Sat. 7 am to 11 am Breakfast

11 am to 10 pm
Sun. 7 am to 11 am Breakfast

11 am to 9 pm

(575) 894.0025
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